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Keene’s roommate Adam Curry, 
a junior football player and high 
school track captain, said Keene is 
the best guy he knows.

“He just works to be the best,” 
Curry said. “In track, in his art 
— it doesn’t matter. And then he 
drops this bomb that he can’t see 
shades and it makes it even more 
amazing.”

Since Keene is a completely 
self-taught painter, the focus and 
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“He just works to be the best. In track, in 
his art — it doesn’t matter.”
AdAm Curry, Keen’s roommate

patience he has gained from the 
throwing techniques have helped 
him immensely in his art, which 
he mostly paints from his memo-
ries of Africa.

One of his favorite canvases is a 
representation of the four genera-
tions of men on his mom’s side of 
the family. 

“My sports background is start-
ing to show in my art,” he said.

“There’s a lot of movement in 
track and I’m starting to really try 
and reflect that in my painting.”

Since arriving at UNC, Keene 
has taken a few classes in sculpt-
ing and painting.

This  past  summer Keene 

returned to his Ghana, where he 
was inspired by the local tradi-
tion of wood carving. Like his 
painting, his African heritage has 
stayed with him on this side of the 
Atlantic, and he is looking to take 
wood carving and airbrushing 
classes at UNC.

“I haven’t really found a limit to 
what I can do yet,” he said. 

“So I’m going to keep pushing 
and pushing until I hit one.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@dailytarheel.com.

Time: all day

Location: eddie smith field 
House
What to expect: wUnC will 

compete against 13 teams, most 
of which hail from the state of 
north Carolina.
Athletes to watch:

 parker smith — pole vault

 malai Walker — sprints

Dick Taylor-UNC 
Invitational

The LoWdoWn on SATurdAy’S GAme

Compiled by aaron taUbe

no. 20 north Carolina vs.
Clemson

(17-6, 7-2 aCC) littlejohn Coliseum, 1 p.m.
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The Bottom Line — North Carolina 74, Clemson 66

Clemson point guard and 2007 north 
Carolina mr. basketball demontez stitt, 
leads the tigers in points and assists. the 
tigers’ starting guards shoot close to 40 
percent from three. still, we like Kendall 
marshall and dexter strickland’s dribble 
penetration a tad better.            edge: unC

in the teams’ first meeting of the season 
the tigers’ frontcourt was unable to 
do much of anything outside of devin 
booker’s highlight-reel follow-slam. look 
for the tar Heel starting frontcourt to repli-
cate its dominant 54-percent shooting per-
formance at littlejohn.              edge: unC

no one on the Clemson bench besides 
milton Jennings, who averages 8.3 points 
and 5 rebounds per game, produces much. 
even without larry drew ii, the UnC 
bench is better with three tar Heel back-
ups averaging 5 or more points per game 
or more.                                   edge: unC

the tar Heels are out of the frying pan and 
into the fire at what is possibly the second-
most difficult aCC venue to play in.  plus, 
the tigers will be hungry from losing a sec-
ond-half lead at the smith Center earlier 
this season.                       edge: Clemson

(17-7, 6-4 aCC)

 Jonathan Louie Aaron Kelly Brandon Sarah  Brandon
 Jones Horvath Taube Parsons Moree Frier Finch
Last Week 5-3 6-2 7-1 5-3 6-2 5-3 5-3
record to date 19-13 (.594) 18-14 (.563) 22-10 (.688) 19-13 (.594) 18-14 (.563) 17-15 (.531) 18-14 (.563)

UnC at Clemson UnC UnC UnC UnC UnC UnC UnC
n. C. state at Wake forest Wake forest Wake forest n.C. state Wake forest Wake forest Wake forest n.C. state
georgia tech at Va. tech Virginia tech Virginia tech Virginia tech georgia tech georgia tech Virginia tech Virginia tech
duke at miami duke duke duke duke duke duke duke
ohio state at Wisconsin Wisconsin ohio state Wisconsin ohio state ohio state ohio state ohio state
pittsburgh at Villanova Villanova Villanova pittsburgh Villanova pittsburgh Villanova Villanova
syracuse at louisville syracuse syracuse louisville louisville louisville syracuse syracuse
Kentucky at Vanderbilt Vanderbilt Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky  Kentucky Kentucky

dTh PICkS oF The Week
The DTH SportsFriday staff and one celebrity compete to pick the winners of the 

biggest ACC and national college basketball games each week.
senior assistant sports editor aaron taube 

pushed his slim lead out to a three-game 
advantage with a stellar 7-1 week. boston 
College was the only winner that taube failed 
to pick.

but everyone failed to pick bC. it looks like 
everyone lost faith in the golden eagles after 
that 32-point drubbing the tar Heels dropped 
on them in Chestnut Hill.

senior writer louie Horvath and assistant 
sports editor brandon moree made strides 
to make up ground on the leader by post-
ing 6-2 marks.  they both underestimated 
billy donovan’s florida squad as they upset 
Kentucky. they should have known that it 
would be tough for the Wildcats to win in 

gainesville.
sports editor Jonathan Jones and assistant 

sports editor Kelly parsons seem to be stuck at 
5-3, posting the same record now two weeks 
in a row. it looks like it will take more than 
that to catch up with taube.

this week’s guest picker is brandon 
finch, the president of the Carolina athletic 
association. finch said he was ready to 
avenge his poor performance as the guest 
picker during football season, so here we 
go.

finch likes the tar Heels over the tigers 
again since the team is really heating up, 
and so are barnes and Henson. finch said the 
Hurricanes turn the ball over too much to beat 

outgoing Caa president 
Brandon Finch tries to 
redeem himself after last 
semester’s poor perfor-
mance in football picks. 
picking n.C. state won’t 
do him any favors.

duke, so he’s picking the blue devils.
He is picking the Wolfpack to prevail in 

the battle of cellar-dwellers in Winston-
salem.

“if i had a dollar for every time Wake has 
lost this year,” finch said. “i’d just about have 
enough money to pay for the Union renova-
tion fee increase being considered.” 

Franchise Opportunities Available
*No purchase necessary, fi rst time guests only, 

see store for details. Must be local state resident.

European Wax Center • Brier Creek
8201 Brier Creek Parkway Suite #103

Raleigh, NC 27617
(Next to Massage Envy)

European Wax Center • Southpoint
6911 Fayetteville Road Suite #104

Durham, NC 27713
(Near Nordstrom Rack)

Women: Free Bikini Line, Eye Brow 
or Under Arm.
Men: Free Eye Brow, Ear, or Nose.

Call today to make your reservation!

www.waxcenter.com

919.806.5929
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 25 BEERS ON TAP     17 WINES BY THE GLASS

 HOME OF THE FAMOUS BRIXX SALAD

 Complimentary 
 appetizer with
 dinner for two

 Expires 2/28/11

 domestic microbrews 
 only $1.95

 ALL bottles of wine   1 / 2  price

 mondays

 Sundays

 Chapel hill’s best brick oven pizza

 OPEN LATE NIGHT TIL 1:00AM

 Mon-Sat 11 am   t o  1 am   •   SundayS  11 am   t o  11 pm

 www.brixxpizza.com

 919.929.1942
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 PARK & RIDE TO THE GAME
 (ACROSS FROM THE FRIDAY CENTER)

 405987.CRTR


